
The Coast Star (09/20/2012): Borough will 
discuss bar noise complaints 

Borough received 11 noise complaints about Bar A this summer 
By Haley Behre 

LAKE COMO — The owner of Bar Anticipation and borough officials have been discussing, 
and will continue to discuss, the noise complaints the borough has been receiving about the bar. 

Over the summer, the borough has received 11 noise complaints about Bar Anticipation through 
police dispatch, said Chief Fred Hope. 

“Eleven is a substantial amount,” he said, noting the number does not count the amount of 
complaints officers received from people who stopped into the police station.  

In the past two weeks, Chief Hope said he has had four people come into the police station to 
complain about the noise coming from the bar late at night. 

Each time a complaint is made to dispatch, a police officer will check out the issue, Chief Hope 
said, and to his knowledge Bar Anticipation has always complied with police officers when they 
tell the bar to turn down the music. However, he also said, people have continued to complain 
that they can hear the music even after police officers visited the bar.  

Currently, Bar Anticipation, 603 16th Ave., like many establishments in the town, have 
restrictions on their liquor license. Bar Anticipation’s license restrictions include “no bottles or 
garbage shall be dumped by the Licensee between 11 p.m. and 7 a.m.” and the “Licensee shall 
keep an accurate count … of the number of persons entering and exiting the premises,” 
according to their liquor license. But the establishment has no restriction as far as noise.  

To try and find a solution, Councilman Doug Witte decided to sit down and talk to Bar 
Anticipation owner Reggie Hyde and bar manager Pat Mastrorilli about the noise complaints.  

The first round of discussions took place on Saturday Sept. 8, Councilman Witte said.  

But Mr. Hyde wants a detailed report on the complaints, so there will be a second meeting 
between Councilman Witte, Chief Hope and Mr. Hyde in the upcoming weeks, the councilman 
said. 

“Hopefully the owner will make adjustments himself before forcing us to do something,” the 
councilman said, adding he believes that is what Mr. Hyde will be doing. 

Mr. Hyde could not be reached for comment. 


